
Land Acknowledgment

I  wish to acknowledge this land on which the 
university of toronto operates . For thousands of 

years i t has been the tradit ional land of the 
huron-wendat, the seneca, and most recently, the 

mississaugas of the credit r iver. Today, this 
meeting place is st i l l  the home to many 

indigenous people from across tur t le is land and 
we are grateful to have the oppor tunity to work 

on this land.

Ar t i s t  Nokomi s
P i ece : T ime  fo r  a  Cha t  and  some s i b l i n g  r i v a l r y  

Http : / /www.Nat i ve-ar t - in -canada .Com/t imeforachat .Html
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PLACE BASED EDUCATION

•“Place-based 
education is the 
process of using the 
local community and 
environment as a 
starting point to 
teach…” 
(Sobel, 2004 pg. 7)



HOW DO WE DEFINE PLACE?

Independently, write/type how you would describe the places you inhabit.

Describe your “home”

Describe your place of “learning” or “teaching”



SHARE WITH YOUR ELBOW PARTNER

PLACE

Describe your home and places of learning/teaching to each other. 



• Close your eyes and revisit the places you just spoke about.

• Let’s start with home…

• You are home, whererever you are the most comfortable, your room, your kitchen, in the family room. Who is with you? Become aware of 
your surroundings…what are all the things in this space that you take for granted? Do you have warmth there? Do you have love there? (a 
pet, a family member), You feel a little hungry, Can you easily get some food or drink? Is your water clean?  Feel the water go down.  You get 
dressed to leave your home, you make sure you have appropriate clothes for the weather…what do you picture yourself wearing? Your 
favourite scarf? Boots that are cozy and a warm jacket.  When you put on your shoes feel the warmth on your toes., your scarf, feel the
softness across your cheeks and the heat on your neck,  feel your coat wrap around you.  

• You head to the door… how do you get to your school? What do get on to transport you? Is it warm in there? How long is your 
commute… do you have enough fuel to get you to your destination? You are journeying right now…do you have enough money to pay the 
toll, do you have the energy and health to walk or ride the distance?  Feel the rumbling of the path  beneath you whether you are driving, 
or on a subway,  or riding a bike. Trace your journey to our school…you are moving there…

• Now you are at school, feel pride inside that you have the privilege to learn, and the privilege to teach.  Breathe. You know in this moment 
that others do not have the right to Education the way you have in this moment. You are in your classroom. Do you have a chair and table 
to sit at?  Are you on the floor? No you have a chair… you are sitting on it. You can feel it elevate you from the floor beneath you.  You are 
grateful you have a seat. Your arms are resting on the table in front you.  You can feel the solid structure. You are squinting to see something, 
but you turn the light on, or reach for your glasses and the moment is made easier now. Is their sufficient lighting around you? You can 
hear the whirring of the technology. Can you hear it?  Everything to this moment requires our care of this Earth in order to be present in 
this moment. The technology, nature, our human body requires us to think sustainability.

• You are here to learn something… to be open… to live better…

• Open your eyes

• … you are here in the classroom you imagined… you made it here safely.. You journeyed here in some way.. You left your home of comfort.. 
You are privileged in this moment… you see the things now that you often take for granted in your day,.. In your place in a new way… a 
way that is appreciative of this moment. 

V I S UA L I Z AT I O N AC T I V I T Y



NEIGHBOURHOOD WALK

Walking through our local communities

Seeing 

Re- seeing





URBAN SCARECROWS

Plastic bags can be 
reused to save your 

plants by keeping birds 
from eating or ruining 
them. When the wind 
blows, the plastic bags 
blow around and the 

birds become scared of 
the movement. 



EATING IS AN ENVIRONMENTAL ACT

Listening and learning 
from the local expert 
who works there. We 
learned things about 

vegetarian diets, health 
and the Buddha’s 

spiritual commitment to 
our environment. 



GUERILLA GARDEN

Maybe people will see 
this area and learn 

something about science 
and how plants grow or 

something, instead of 
thinking about this place 

as the ‘hood’ where 
people get shot. 



WINTER FOREST GALLERY

The most rewarding part of 
this activity was being able to 

get the students into a 
unique atmosphere and 

display their work that they 
created around the Nipissing 

trials. The students could 
wander around and discuss 
their work... or they could 

just lie in the snow and make 
snow angels! 



RES-CYCLING

We hope to have our 
project continue as a 
new annual tradition 

within Founders 
Residence. The Founders 

coordinators are 
considering starting this 

project during the 
orientation week of new 
and returning residents. 



GLOBAL CAFE
CRITICAL VISUALIZING ACTIVITY 

• Extend our local 
thinking to the global 
community

Critically see…
What are the 
Environmental 
connections you see? 
How does this image 
relate to you, your 
community, your life?

Action?    
Environmental   Justice?











ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION IN ACTION

You are here for a reason
To act

Who is your audience?
What is your message?

What is your call to action?



MY FORM OF ACTIVISM, ALSO COMES FROM 
SEEING WHAT YOU DO WITH THE 

KNOWLEDGE I SHARE

KEEP IN TOUCH

WWW:  www.drsheliza.com
Twitter / Instagram / Snapchat:   strawberryjedi
Facebook and LinkdIn:  Sheliza Ibrahim Khan
Email (as long as I am still with UofT): 
sheliza.ibrahim@utoronto.ca


